
        Thursday 31st January 2019 

 
Friday 8th February Assembly 

Friday 15th February Buddies 

Monday 18th February School Council Meeting 

Thursday 21st February Twilight Swimming 

Friday 22 February Assembly  

Monday 4th March School Photo 

Tuesday 5th March Cyber Information Evening 7pm 

Wednesday 6th March Division Swimming 

Friday 8th March House Athletics 3-6 

Monday 11th March Labour Day 

Thursday 21st March Harmony Day 

 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,  

On behalf of all the staff we welcome everyone back to Kismet in 2019. We extend a particularly warm welcome 

to all those new families joining our learning community for the first time. We look forward to getting to know 

you and working in partnership with you so that your child may reach their full potential.   

 

A number of new staff have joined our community this year. We look forward to working with them and 

benefitting from the new skills and talents to our team.  A class structure is included at the end of today’s 

newsletter. 

 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – Andrea Markham 

Happy New Year and welcome back to the school year. I am excited to be leading the implementation of whole 

school improvement related to curriculum planning and delivery at Kismet Park. When we talk about curriculum 

we are referring to the learning that is happening at school. 

 

We started our week with two curriculum days which allowed staff to begin planning for a comprehensive teaching 

and learning program for 2019.  We have worked hard on planning that ensures that the essential content that 

students need to know, understand, and be able to do in order to reach the achievement standards in the Victorian 

Curriculum is covered. You will be provided with regular updates outlining the learning your child is doing 

through our ‘Curriculum News’ which is attached to this newsletter. We are committed to providing an exciting, 

stimulating curriculum which develops the child as a whole. 

 

 

STUDENT WELLBEING 

Mark Tunstall has joined us as our new Student Wellbeing coordinator. Mark brings a wealth of experience in 

supporting students and working with the Program for Students with Disabilities. He will be working on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Thursdays.  Student Support Group Meetings for PSD students are scheduled for week 3 – 

Tuesday 12th, 13th and 14th February. Invitations to those families will be sent home in the next few days.  
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CHANGE OF PLANS – PTA Kismet Family Game Night Cancelled 

Late last year invitations to a Family Games Night to be held on Friday February 15th.  In consultation with PTA 

this activity has been replaced by our Meet the teacher sessions as outlined below. We apologise for any 

inconvenience.  

 

Our major community event for Term 1 will be our Zoo Carnival fete to be held on Friday 22 March. Please look 

out for ways to get involved in this exciting event.   

 

 

WHAT IS MY CHILD LEARNING IN TERM 1? 

There are a number of ways you will be able to find out about your child’s learning at school. During term 1 these 

include: 

Meet the Teacher Sessions: Theses sessions are a great opportunity to meet your child’s teacher, hear about their 

expectations and how the class will operate. Teachers will also spend time explaining the key learning the class 

will be focussed on during term 1. These sessions will be held at the following times: 

 Monday 11th February at 6:30-7:30pm (Year 3 and 4 classes) 

 Tuesday 12th February at 6:30-7:30pm (Prep Classes and Year 5/6 classes) 

 Wednesday 13th February at 6:30-7:30pm (Year 1 and 2 classes) 

Invitations will be sent home in the next few days.  

  

Term 1 Curriculum Newsletter: During our Meet the Teacher sessions each year level will provide families 

with a summary of key learnings for term 1. This will enable families to actively support their child’s learning at 

home. A summary of our first unit of work – Developing our Learning Community is included later in today’s 

newsletter.  

 

Compass 

As part of the school’s efforts to effectively communicate with our community we use the 

‘Kismet Park Primary School Compass app.  

 

Key features of the Compass include:  

 A prompt and efficient way for you to keep up to date. 

 Absentee Note - you can enter an absence for your child directly from your device. 

 No more “Lost” notes in the bottom of a schoolbag.  You will be able to find notes and permission slips 

on the App.   

 You can approve and pay for excursions  

 Book parent-teacher conferences 

 View the school calendar 

 View students reports 

 

To install this free app please go to Google Play or the Apple App store. Log in details will be sent home to new 

families next week. Log in details received in 2018 continue to be active for all other users.  

 

Seesaw 

The Seesaw app supports communication of student learning between the classroom and home, giving families 

an immediate window into their child’s school day and makes communication with teachers seamless. Seesaw is 

used to share the information including audio, video and photos of students learning and samples of work with 

parents. Seesaw is available for free from the App Store and Google Play. In the coming weeks classroom teachers 

will be inviting you to create an account which allows access to their child’s classroom portal.  

 

 

OUR SCHOOL PLEDGE  
 In 1996 the Junior School Council composed a school pledge that remains relevant today and fits well with our 

Better Buddies and You Can Do It! philosophies. The pledge is a simple affirmation of what it means to be part 

of our Kismet Park PS Learning Community. Students recite the pledge at school assemblies as a means for 

building shared pride and recognising the importance of collective responsibility for how students care for one 

another and the importance of respect for staff, parents and visitors to our school. 

  

It would be appreciated if you could spend the time with your Kismet Park children to discuss the words of the 

pledge and what it means in actions at school. By reinforcing every child’s role in being a considerate, courteous 

and caring student, we are promoting key characteristics of good citizenship and community spirit.  



  

We are the children of Kismet Park Primary School. 

To make our teachers and parents proud we use courtesy,   consideration and care. 

We will play happily and safely in the yard and strive to make our school a better place to learn. 

  
CHILD SAFE 

Kismet Park Primary School is committed to child safety.  As a community we want children to be safe, happy 

and empowered. We support and respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers.  We are committed to 

the safety, participation and empowerment of all children. There is zero tolerance of child abuse, and all 

allegations and safety concerns will be treated very seriously and consistently with our robust policies and 

procedures. We meet our legal and moral obligations to contact authorities when we are worried about a child’s 

safety, which we follow rigorously.  

Kismet Park Primary School is committed to preventing child abuse and identifying risks early, and removing and 

reducing these risks. We have human resources and recruitment practices for all staff and volunteers. Our school 

is committed to regularly training and educating our staff and volunteers on child abuse risks. As a community 

we support and respect all children, as well as our staff and volunteers. We are committed to the safety of all 

children. Kismet Park Primary School has specific policies, procedures and training in places that support our 

leadership team, staff and volunteers to achieve these commitments.  

At Kismet Park Primary School: 

· Everyone connected to our school can help children be safe. 

· We have zero tolerance for any abuse of children. 

· We already have policies and processes in place to protect the care, safety and welfare of children.  

· There are clear boundaries about how adults in our school community may interact with the children. These are 

set out in our school’s Child Safe Code of Conduct .  

A copy of our Child Safe Policy and Child Safe related documents are available on our school website.  

Please speak to Glenn, Andrea if you have concerns about the safety or wellbeing of any child.  

 
Communication Bags 

Parents and students are reminded that all students are expected to use our blue communication bag to carry      

important hard copy messages (including newsletters) to and from school. Communication bags can be purchased 

from the office for $10. 

  
  

QKR:  

QKR can be used to make payments to the school and to place Canteen orders. Qkr! by MasterCard can be 

downloaded for free from Apple’s app store for iPhones (iPads should download the iPhone app) or from Google 

Play for Android phones and tablets.  

 

HOURS OF SUPERVISION 

Please remember students should arrive at school from 8:40am and leave grounds after school by 3:30pm. Grounds 

are supervised from 8:40 – 8:55am and from 3:15 – 3:30pm. If you need to access the school earlier in the morning 

and/or later in the afternoon than these times we do have an excellent Before & After School program which is 

operated by Extend. For further information about this program please visit their website at   www.extend.com.au 

or call on 1300366437. 

  
 
PERSONAL GOODS BROUGHT TO SCHOOL AT OWNER’S RISK  

The Department of Education does not hold insurance nor does it accept responsibility for   private property 

brought to school by students, staff and visitors and it will generally not pay for any loss or damage to such 

property. At Kismet Park we discourage the bringing to school of unnecessary, expensive or precious toys or 

sporting equipment.  

  

Have an Amazing week! 

Glenn and Andrea 

 

 

 

 



GRADE LEVEL ROOM STAFF MEMBER 

Prep 
C11  Cassi Cunningham  

  

  C16 Cayley Armstrong 

  C17 Amy Webb  

Year 1  C12 Jennifer Welsford 

  C13 Robyn Tiller 

  C19 Ashleigh Grey 

  C20 Daniella Vranesic 

Year 2 C14 Michele Tabone 

  C15 Libby Posar / Elena Avignone 

  C18 David Bigger 

Year 3 A3 Leah Boyce 

  A4 Caitriona Goldsworthy / Kerryn Green 

  A9 Cassie Hampton—Smith 

  A10 Melissa Boyd 

Year 4 Open  Learning Space Emily Hassett 

  Open Learning Space Louise Cashen / Louisa Beckenham 

Year 5/6 Composite B1 Samantha Lewis 

  B2 Lisa Taylor-Jones 

  B3 Nicholaus Linton 

  B4 Ashleigh O’Keefe 

  B5 Kirk Anstee 

  B6 Jessica Talevski  

SPECIALIST AREA     

Performing Arts   Michelle Crupi 

Physical Education   Bev Kennan 

Japanese   Michelle Anderson 

 



 

MESSAGE FROM EXTEND 

Dear Kismet Park Parents and Staff, 

My name is Desi and I am very excited to be joining the Extend Team as service Coordinator 

for 2019 taking over from Nicola Dullard. 

I have been coordinating for over two years at a lovely service at Brunswick North. Throughout 

these two years I have skyrocketed the service to be something amazing and have become a 

strong part of the school community. I have learned so many amazing skills and strategies that 

we can implement at Kismet Park’s aftercare service. 

My own personal philosophy when running a service is to make sure that every child feels safe 

and is excited to come to aftercare every day! 

To do this we will be starting some amazing programs in both before and after school care. For 

term one we will be continuing our amazing art therapy program where children will be able to 

express their feelings and creativity in a healthy way. We will also be utilising our amazing, 

sporty educators to teach the children how to be healthy and play safely with our wonderful Kids 

Fit program. Your last program for term one will be bringing back our sustainable Kitchen 

Garden to make some amazing food with our brand new weekly cooking club! 

I very much believe that my incredible staff and myself will create a remarkable, safe and 

stimulating environment that your child will want to come back to again and again! 

I am looking forward to becoming a permanent fixture in you wonderful community and 

continuing to move the Kismet Park Extend service in a positive direction. 

Thank you and see you soon! 

Desi Paskalidis 

 

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS 

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS AVAILABLE FROM A VERY CARING AND PATIENT TEACHER WITH 30 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

LEARN TO PLAY FOR LEISURE ONLY OR  
PREPARE FOR A.M.E.B. EXAMINATIONS  

(AUSTRALIAN MUSIC EXAMINATIONS BOARD, HAWTHORN) 
LESSONS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ONLY 

WOMEN $40 (30 MINS) OR FORTNIGHTLY $70 (1 HR) 

AND CHILDREN $35 (30 MINS) 

LOTS OF FUN, ESPECIALLY FOR STAY AT HOME MUMS WHO HAVE ALWAYS WANTED TO TINKER WITH THE IVORIES AND 
PLAY OLD TIME FAVOURITES AND POPULAR MODERN SONGS/LOVELY MOVIE THEMES 

(A KEYBOARD ONLY AT HOME IS SUFFICIENT FOR PRACTICE)  
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED OR HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,  

PLEASE CONTACT KIM, SUNBURY RESIDENCE, ON 0419 599 894 
Testimonials upon request / Gift Vouchers for Lessons 
********   COMPLIMENTARY FIRST LESSON   ******** 

‘WORKING WITH CHILDREN’ UP TO DATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 


